Grinnell Cast Iron Fittings Malleable Catalogu
mechanical products catalog - grinnell - grinnell products cast in our anniston, alabama plant are
manufactured with 90% recycled materials. tyco is a member of the united states green building council
(usgbc). technical support from “design to build,” grinnell mechanical services provides engineers and
contractors with a complete piping solution, including the support and knowledge pipe fitters handbook pipe-valve-fitting - anvil® pipe fitters handbook 5 gruvlok installation pipe and flange data weld fitting and
steel flange data table of contents gruvlok tech. data bolt templates general welding information conversions
drop nipple and tee-let installation pipe thread standards gruvlok® installation and assembly figures 7000 &
7001 couplings 1. check & lubricate ... pipe fittings malleable iron class 150 (standard) - 93 pipe fittings
malleable iron class 150 (standard) 90° street elbow straight: figure 1103 reducing: figure 1103r first size
denotes female end size a j weight (lbs) mechanical grooved piping systems - grinnell - cast and
fabricated fittings grinnell ductile iron and fabricated steel grooved fittings provide an economical and efficient
method of changing direction, adding an outlet, and reducing or capping piping systems. flange adaptors
grinnell flange adaptors allow a direct transition from flanged connections to grinnell grooved components.
fittings ... american ductile iron flanged fittings - american ductile iron flanged fittings ansi/awwa
c110/a21.10, c153/a21.53, or american standard flanged fitting dimensions and designation of outlets
dimensions for above fittings are given in table no. 6–2. some of the above fittings are not listed in awwa c110
but do meet applicable requirements of awwa c110. malleable iron threaded fittings - cctf - class 300
malleable iron threaded fittings are marked with the numerals “300”, the letters “mi”, and the size. class 150
malleable iron threaded fittings have no pressure class markings. threading all fittings shall be threaded with
american national standard pipe threads (ansi/asme b1.20.1) and shall pipe fittings & steel nipples - pipe,
valve, & fitting - history for over 150 years, anvil has been a trusted name in piping solutions by consistently
providing quality products, service, and support to the pvf industry.
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